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Q1) a) Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.        

 Opera refers to a dramatic art form, originating in Europe, in which the 

emotional content is conveyed to the audience as much through music, both vocal 

and instrumental, as it is through the lyrics. By contrast, in musical theater an actor’s 

dramatic performance is primary, and the music plays a lesser role. The drama in 

opera is presented using the primary elements of theater such as scenery, costumes 

and acting. However, the words of the opera, or libretto, are sung rather than spoken. 

  i) What are the different elements of a theater? 

  ii) What else is conveyed to the audience apart from music? 

  iii) What is libretto, how is it different from speaking? 

  iv) How is a musical theater different from an opera? 

  v) Give the antonym for ‘contrast’. 

 b) Read the following passage and answer by choosing the right answer   

  Dolphins are regarded as the friendliest creatures in the sea, stories of them helping 

drowning    sailors have been common since Roman times. The more we learn about 

dolphins, the more we realise that their society is more complex than people 

previously imagined. They look after other dolphins when they are ill, care for          

pregnant mothers and protect the weakest in the              community, as we do. Some 

scientists have        suggested that dolphins have a language but it is much more 

probable that they communicate with each other without needing words. Could any 

of there mammals be more intelligent than man?Certainly the most common 

argument in favours of man’s superiority over them, is that we can kill them more 

easily than they can kill us is the least satisfactory, on the contrary, the more we 

discover about these remarkable       creatures, the lees we appear superior when we 

destroy them.  

  i) It is clear from the passage that dolphins _____. 

   a) are the most powerful creatures that live in the oceans. 

   b) Have a reputation for being friendly with humans.  

   c) are proven to be less intelligent than once thought. 

   d) are capable of learning a language and communicating with humans. 



  ii) What is the antonym for ‘complex’? 

   a) intricate 

   b) complicated 

   c) multiple  

   d) straight forward 

  iii) The fact that the writer thinks that we can kill dolphins more easily than they 

can kill us _______. 

   a) proves that dolphins are not the most intelligent species. 

   b) means they are better adapted to their environment than we are  

   c) does not mean we are superior to them  

   d) show that they have a sophisticated form of communication. 

  iv) what is the synonym for ‘superior’? 

   a) Lofty  

   b) humble 

   c) inferior   

   d) modest 

  v) One can infer from the reading that ____. 

   a) dolphins are quite abundant in some areas of the world.  

   b) it is not usual for dolphins to communicate with each other. 

   c) dolphins have some social traits that are similar to those of humans  

   d) dolphins have skills that no other     living creatures have such as the     

ability to think. 

 Q2) a) Correct the following sentences.                                                            

  i) why did you not threw the bag away? 

  ii) the intruder stood quietly for few moments. 

  iii) He found the gold coin as he cleans the floor. 

  iv) She cooks, washes dishes, does her homework and then relaxing. 

  v) They are not beware of all the facts. 

 b) Rewrite as directed :-                                                                                      

  i) Sumith picked up the shoes . 

   (Change the Voice) 

  ii) The boy was diligent, so the teacher praised him . (change into simple 

sentence) 

  iii) Their family went to kerela for a vacation. (add a question tag) 

  iv) She said, It is really sultry today.  

   (change into indirect speech)  

  v) susan has finished her homework.  

   (change into negative sentence) 

 c) Change into direct speech :                                                                              

  i) She said that she failed the exam. 



  ii) Raju told me to clean the room. 

 d) Fill in the blanks with correct forms of verbs given in the brackets.        

  i) The doctor told him to stop _______ (smoke) and take a trip. 

  ii) They _______ (come) here next week to visit my new office. 

  iii) I am tired of ______ (work) here. 

  iv) I have decided ______ ( study) more and improve my overall average. 

  v) Could you _____ (help) me please? 

 e) Fill in the blanks with suitable words given in the end.          

  i) The roof on the house ________. 

  ii) did you _______ the mistake in your homework? 

  iii) The house _______ along the trail. 

  iv) The lightning ______ the tree. 

  v) She ________ for her friend at the mall. 

   (Struck, fix waited, leaks, trotted) 

 f) Rewrite the following set of jumbled sentences to make a coherent passage.       

  i) She wanted to serve mankind. 

  ii) She took birth on August 26th 1910 at skopje. 

  iii) She served the poor, diseased and needy people of the Nation till her last 

breath. 

  iv) Mother Teresa’s real name was Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu. 

  v) On December 1, 1928, Sister Teresa went to India. 

 g) Write three exchanges of dialogue between a teacher and a student requesting for 

leave.(3) 

 h) Write a paragraph using the following units.                                                               

  new neighbour -name -age looks -family background-vocation-peculiar habits - How 

others view him/her - Attitude to life - Your opinion about person. 

 i) Write in about 100 words on the following.                        

  i) Effects of not getting enough sleep. 

  ii) Why reality shows are popular. 

  iii) Effects of computers on our daily lives. 

 

 

Q3) Write an essay on the following.   

 a) Bring out the humour in James Thurber’s “The Topaz Cufflinks Mystery”. 

 b) Justify the title, “Blood, Toil, Sweat and Tears”. 

 c) Summerize the prose “A chat with Mrs. Smiles”. 
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Q1) Write short notes on the following              

 a) What is the central theme on “Sonnet to Science”?. 

 b) Summarize the poem “Tables Turned”. 

 c) How does the poet persuade us against deforestation in the poem “On killing a tree”. 

 d) Justify the title, “Laugh and Be Merry”. 

 e) Describe Milton’s reflection of himself in the poem “On his Having Arrived at the 

Age of Twenty-three”. 

 

Q2) Write an essay on the following.                                                                   

 a) Describe the deceit and deception of vera, in “The Open Window”.  

 b) Discuss the appropriateness of the title, Lemon, Yellow and fig”. 

 c) elaborate on the hardships faced by the old refugee. 

  

Q3) a) Explain the following :                                                                 

  i) come then, let us go forward together with one united strength. 

  ii) ‘I made some money yesterday’ he explained. ‘Now you will be paid 

regularly’. 

  iii) We owe that miracle to science ; and it is a miracle. 

 b) Explain the following :   

  i) The song of her whistle screaning at curves of deafening tunnels, breaks 

innumerable bolts. 

  ii) God made heaven and earth for joy he took retryme made them, and filled them 

with the strong red wine of his mirth. 
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Q1) D “Mìü…¨ Ðé°Mìü {ç³†ç³§éÆæÿ® ™é™èþµÆæÿÅÐ@þ¬ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.   

 a) @̄þ$™èþfË ç³NÇ™èþ…º$ËVæü$ @̄þ$™èþ$Ë$ @̄þ*‚ìýsìýMæü…sôý çÜ* @̄þ–™èþ 
  Ð@þÅ™èþ Äñý¬MæüP »êÑ Ðóþ$Ë$ Ð@þ$‚ìý»êÐ@þ#Ë$ @̄þ*‚ìýsìý Mæü…sôý ¯öMæüPçÜ 
  {™èþP™èþ$ Ð@þ¨Ðóþ$Ë$ ™èþ{™èþP™èþ$ Ô¶ý™èþ…º$¯@þ Mæü…sñý çÜ$™èþ$…yæþ$ Ðóþ$Ë$™èþ 
  ™èþ$Å™èþ$Ô¶ý™èþMæü…º$ Mæü…sñý¯öMæüP çÜ* @̄þ–™èþ ÐéMæüÅÐ@þ¬Ðóþ$Ë$ è̂þ*yæþVæü Œ̄þ 

 b) B ‚ýyìþ »ZMæüÄ¶ý¬ Œ̄þ çœËÐ@þ¬ @̄þ…§æþ$rÄ¶ý$…Væü° ç³ËP ó̄þÆæÿÑ$ Œ̄þ 
  §æþ*‚ýr ¯øÇ§é @̄þ¯@þÆÿ¬ Ð@þ*rË$ _™èþ¢Ð@þ¬ @̄þ…§æþ$ °Ëµ Móü 
  M>‚ý$Ë$ {õ³Ìñý§æþ Œ̄þ Ñ @̄þ$yæþ$ MæüÆæÿjÐ@þ¬Ë ð̄þVæü$Ȳ @þ$V> @̄þ$ @̄þËPOÐðþ$ 
  Ò‚ìýyìþ OÄñý$ @̄þ Ð@þ*°íÜMìü Ððþ…yìþ ÑÐóþMæüÐ@þ¬ VæüËȲ óþÆæÿ$a ó̄þ 

Q2) D “Mìü…¨ Ðé°Mìü çÜ…§æþÆæÿÂ çÜíßý™èþ ÐéÅQÅË$ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.                                                                           

A & ¿êVæüÐ@þ¬ 
 a) G‚ìýWÄñý¬‚ý$Væü ¯øËÏ° Mæü‚ýsìý…§ðþË$ç³ MæüÐ@þ$Ë VæüÆæÿ$a° Ð@þÔ¶ýÐóþ$ 
 b) ÐéÆæÿ$ {»êçßýÃ×ý$Ìñý Äôý$MîüOyðþ @̄þ OòÜÇ…ç³Væü Œ̄þ 
 c) CsìýtÐ@þ$¯@þ$k Ë$ÇÓMæüËÆðÿ 
 d) KWÆæÿÐ@þ¬Væü çÜ$™èþ$Å° ^èþ…ç³#r$ _™èþÐðþ$ Ò$Mæü Œ̄þ 

B & ¿êVæüÐ@þ¬ 
 a) Ð@þ$…_Væü ™èþÐ@þ¬¯@þ Mö… ð̂þÐóþ$¯øÄŒý$ 
 b) ^éÐ@þÌôý§æþ$ B…{§æþ$Ë Ð@þ$çßZfÓË è̂þÇ{™èþ 
 c) íÜÇÄñý* ¿ZVøç³ Ë¼ªMìü iÐ@þVæü‚ý< 
 d) Mæü§æþË$ ™ðþËÏ° ç³NË @̄þ¨ÐøÌñý Mæü§æþÍ…¨ 

Q3) D “Mìü…¨ Ðé°Mìü ÐéÅçÜÆæÿ*ç³ çÜÐ@þ*«§é @̄þÐ@þ¬ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.                                                                                               

A & ¿êVæüÐ@þ¬ 
 a) Ô¶ýMæü$…™èþË Væü$×ýÖËÐ@þ¬Ë @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 
 b) »ñýfjÐ@þ$à§óþÑ Ð@þ–™é¢…™èþÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

B & ¿êVæüÐ@þ¬ 
 a) {§úç³¨ ç³…§ðþÐ@þ @̄þÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 b) }Mæü–çÙ$~° Væü$×ýÖÌêË @̄þ$ G‚ý<̄ @þ _{†…_ @̄þ Ñ«§æþÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 
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Q1) D “Mìü…¨ Ðé°Mìü çÜÐ@þ*«§é @̄þÐ@þ¬ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.                                                                                                        

A & ¿êVæüÐ@þ¬ 

 a) §óþÔ¶ý ¿¶ýMìü¢ A…sôý HÑ$sZ ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 
 b) {ç³»Z§æþÐ@þ¬ §éÓÆ> Æ>Ä¶ý${´ùË$ ÐéÇ çÜ…§óþÔ¶ýÐóþ$Ñ$. 

B & ¿êVæüÐ@þ¬ 
 a) §æþ$Ð@þNÓÇ Æ>Ñ$Æðÿyìþz V>Ææÿ$ _{†…_ @̄þ MæüÆæÿÛMæü iÐ@þ @̄þ Ýû…§æþÆ>Å°² Væü*Ça ™ðþË$ç³…yìþ. 
 b) ÑÔ¶ýÓ¯é«§æþÐéÆæÿ$ Mìü ð̄þ²ÆæÿÝë° ´ë{™èþ¯@þ$ _{†…_ @̄þ Ñ«§æþÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…^èþ…yìþ. 

Q2) D “Mìü…¨ Ðé°Mìü çÜÐ@þ*«§é @̄þÐ@þ¬Ë$ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.                                           
 a) M>Ìê¡™èþÅ Ð@þÅMæü$¢Ë$ @̄þÐ@þËÌZ {ç³†çœÍ… ó̂þ ¯ésìý Ýë…íœ$Mæü íÜ¦† Væü™èþ$Ë @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 
 b) M>Ìê¡™èþÐ@þÅMæü$¢ËÌZ Mæü–çÙ~Ð@þÊÇ¢ ´ë{™èþ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 
 c) M>Ìê¡™èþÐ@þÅMæü$¢Ë ¯éÐ@þ$ÝëÆæÿ¦MæüÅÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 
 d) MæüâêÅ×ìý´ë{™èþ L_™èþÅÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

Q3) D “Mìü…¨ Ðé°° Ñyæþ©íÜ çÜ…«̈ M>ÆæÿÅÐ@þ¬Ë$ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.              

 a) MæürtMæüyæþ 
 b) ´ë§ø§æþMæüÐ@þ¬ 

 c) AÄ¶ý$Å¯@þËÐ@þ¬ 

 d) ™èþÍÏ§æþ…{yæþ$Ë$ 
 e) {ç³™èþÅ„æüÐ@þ¬ 

 f) ÑVæü™éÔ¶ý 
 g) ç³ÆæÿÐóþ$Ô¶ý$yæþ$ 
 i) ™èþ @̄þÃÄ¶ý$™èþ 
 j) Mæü$Ìê…Væü @̄þ 
Q4)  D “Mìü…¨ Ðé°Mìü Ñ“VæüçßýÐéMæüÅÐ@þ¬Ë$ {ÐéíÜ çÜÐ@þ*çÜÐ@þ¬Ë$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬.            

 

a) «§æþÆæÿÃ @̄þ…§æþ¯@þ$° ç³Ë$Mæü$Ë$ 
 b) Ô>…™èþÐ@þ^èþ¯@þÐ@þ¬Ë$ 
 c) ÑÚë§æþÆøçÙÐ@þ¬Ë$ 
 d) ´ëËÒ$VæüyæþË$ 
 e) ¯éË$YÐ@þÊËË$ 

 f) Væü…V>«§æþÆæÿyæþ$ 
 g) fyæþMæü$ è̂þ$a 
 h) Ð@þ$à´ëç³Ð@þ¬ 
 i) Mæü×ýÓ Ð@þ$àÐ@þ¬° 

 j) AçÜ™èþÅÐ@þ¬   
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Q1) a) Describe the status of people in the rule of Dasaratha?               

  Wd`Vñ¶ `lÁ¶n àNlYl§ oñVpU zcc¥TvU> 
  

 b) Explain the Qualities of fools as described by VIDURA in 300 words? 

  ‘glË‘Yl zcWþ̀ nT ‘vH©ñ¶ G$lzY G$lzY aiTlzY czT©UlzY> UlzY 300 z‘UmWnev zcdW¶U> 
 

Q2) a) Describe the words of the bachelor to divert the mind of Parvathi?  

  mlc©Ë¶l: ‘Y: zYcU©z¶Uv§ NzP=anYln³UlzY cLYlzY zcc¥TvU> 
  

 b) Write in brief the story of Dasakumara Charita? 

  WdGv$‘l`LZ`Uñ¶ mZ`L¶§ f§inmnT zaHU> 

 

Q3) a) Describe the six seasons as per the prescribed Text?  

  mlQ²=¶]lI‘Yvf¥Ë¶ eR=xUxY² cT©¶U> 

   

 b) Write the story of “Mritojjeevanam”? 

  ‘¥UlnÁNqcY§ Yl‘lnml»¶lY§ zaHU> 
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Q1) Answer  the following  with reference to context.               

 a) XY¡íL f#l¶¡íLlÝ¶¡: dG«$c¡kcTlnm‘:& 

 b) WlYlÜ¶¶YdqaíL f§¶UlíL àzUI«gn& 

 c) Y NlYlzU ‘ÝÌ§ cl ‘oÝÌU§ m ǹ& 

 d) ¶lnIj: fc©G$‘©Tl‘²& 

 e) d`q`}Õ: àV‘lk‘l{ ¶Vl& 

 f) í‘dlUdxañ¶ Y ¶xmfoËG«$¶l& 

 g) zYzc©enTlzm fm|T G$U©ì¶l ‘gUq ’$Tl& 

 h) @oñ‘U² G$lYYn Wÿ̀ qG¥$UG$a‘ln cflz‘& 
 

Q2) Translate into English or Telugu : 

   

  @lÝX«]lel¶l§ cl @l§“a]le¶l§ cl @YvclWU& 
 

 a) ¶ñ¶ G¥$Ë¶§ Y NlYoÝU ‘ÝÌ§ cl ‘oÝÌU§, m ǹ& 
  G¥$U‘nclñ¶ NlYoÝU f c¡ moÊR=U BÀ¶Un&& 
    

 b) kvU§ àjlYvI§ ¶ñ¶ àjl L¡c kvUlYvIl& 
  @foå]Þl¶© ‘¶l©W: moÊR=Ul»¶l§ a]nU f:&& 
   

 c) f§fl`¶zU G¥$Ë¶lzY fc©Ì zczLG$ËfUn& 
  zL §̀ G$`lnzU ziàl¶| f ‘xS=ln ]`Ue©]&& 
    

 d) @YlgÿU: àzcdzU @m¥ï=ln }gþ]leUn& 
  @zcœñUn zcíczfzU ‘xS=LnUl Y`lX‘:&& 
  



Q3) a) Write the forms   in the other numbers of the given persons  

    UÎl„G$l ǹnev XlUvémlzT zaHU& 
  1) ]zcî¶zU 2) @IÀM=U² 
  3) zUð=Uv 4) ì¶U`U² 
  5) @a]U² 6) ‘lnWUl‘² 
  7) ]leUn 8) `‘Un 

 b) Decline as per the case ending.    

  1) WnclU² 2) G$c¶n 
  3) ]lYl¡ 4) zmU`‘² 
  5) Il‘² 6) `‘l¶¡ 
  7) ‘Ë¶l‘² 8) YÚl 

 c) Combine Sandhi’s.                                                       

  1) `l‘ + @YvN: 2) Yc + BW¶: 
  3) UVl + Dc 4) AzU + @lg 
  5) ml¡ + @G$: 6) UW² + Na‘² 
  7) clG²$ + ‘¶‘² 8) fvm² + @ÝU:& 
 

 d) Dissolve the following :                                                           

   
  1) zYîmlm‘² 2) BÎl`G$l¶: 
  3) Ivê$WziTl 4) `lNWþU: 
  5) @jlU‘² 6) G¥$îTfm©: 
  7) dqUlnîT‘² 8) fáe©¶:& 
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Q1) fÝW]© fzgU ì¶l»¶l G$rzND&                                             
 a) G$lanN G$l @Ü¶lmG$ @I` anHG$ ]q gln, Uln BfGn$ zaD @zUzV G$r @lclN ¶‘WÿU Gn$ f§Wnd fn 

G$‘ ]¶lcg Ygs glnUq& 

 b) A©î¶l© G$r }‹R=q }nP=q G$l Yl‘ zYÝWl g¡& Nln ì¶zº$ A©î¶l©av glnUl g¡, cgq ì¶zº$ }v̀ n zG$ñ‘ G$l 
zYÝWG$ ]q glnUl g¢& 

 c) f§fl` ‘{ Nln }lU N¡fq zWH m‹R=n G$zc G$ln Bfn c¡fl gq cT©Y G$`Yl LlzgD& 

 d) G$lzaWlf @l¡̀  ]c]xzU G$l f§åmxT© àWn¶ ]l`Uq¶ cñUv g¡, cg zG$fq àWnd G$l BÎl`lzXG$l`q Ygs& 

 e) glV ‘{ }v̀ q U`gq Lv]n, HxY zYG$a @l¶l, Bfq ê$‘la fn ‘¡Yn B±Iaq }l±Xq& U} UG$ Uln ê$‘la Vq 
gq& f`G$l`q Yl¡G$`q G$l dva Lv]G$` ]q izTG$ WW© WnG$` `g I¶l& 

  

Q2)   mlQ= G$l fl`l§d zcdneUl@l{ fzgU zazHD&                                               

  a) @zUzV& 

  b) }lNl` Wd©Y 

 

Q3)     mlQ= G$l fl`l§d zcdneUl@l{ fzgU zazHD&                                                   

  a) @lmYn ‘ǹ q `LYl m‹S=q> 

  b) a‚ll @l¡̀  ½alzY 

 

Q4)   G$glYq G$l fl`l§d zcdneUl@l{ fzgU zazHD&                                     

  a) @lW‘q G$l }ƒl 

  b) zL’$ G$r WlcU& 
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Q1) a)   zgÝWq @Ü¶lmG$ G$r Yl¡G$`q Gn$ zaD àXlYlÜ¶lm Gn$ Yl‘ m` mÌ zazHD&   

  b)   zG$fq mlQ²=¶G«$‘ G$r mvñUG$l{ Gn$ zaD @lR©̀  ]nNnI{& 

Q2)   àíYl{ G$l Ncl} Wf m§zº$¶l{ ‘{ zazHD&   

a)   agYlpfg G$l LZ`Ì-zLÌT zazHD& 

b)   “mv̀ ñG$l`” G$glYq G$l ³¶l BÔní¶ g¢> 

c)  “`lnN” G$glYq G$l dqe©G$ G$r flV©G$Ul m` àG$ld R=lzaD& 

d)  “z}`Nx” G$l LZ`Ì zLÌT G$rzND& 

Q3) f} àíYl{ G$l BÎl` zaHYl @zYcl¶© g¢&                                                 

a)  G$zc G$zcUl zaHUn g¢& (“paI” }WaG$` zazHD&) 

b)   a‹R=G$l dlǹ  ‘LlUl g¢& (“cLY” }WaG$` zazHD&)  

c)   mlnUYl fn ]lIcU‘² zaHl I¶l& (“clÀ¶” }WaG$` zazHD&) 

d)   ‘lngY mlQ= zaHUl g¢& (UlËG$lzaG$ cU©‘lYG$la ‘{ }Wza¶n&) 

e)   `lXl `lnP=q Hl `gq g¢& (]xUG$la ‘{ zazH¶n&) 

f)   kqG¥$îT Yn G§$f G$ln ‘l`l& (G$l`G$ G$l Yl‘ G$lnð=G$ ‘{ zazH¶n&) 

g)  G$‘al @ÀM=q Jq alUq g¡& (dvÕ G$rzND&) 

h)   Il±XqNq f]l ‘{ }lnan& (clÀ¶ }WaG$` zazHD&) 

i)   ‘l± Yn }nP=n G$ln ê$m¶n zW¶n& (G$l`G$ G$l Yl‘ zazHD&) 

j)   Collector  (Af dãW G$l @V© zgÝWq ‘{ zazHD&) 

Q4)  dãWl{ G$l @V© zgÝWq ‘{ zaHG$` cl³¶l{ ‘{ à¶lnI G$rzND&                          

 a)   @Nq} 

 b)   @lafq 

 c)   f}xU 

 d)   @lmf ‘n 

 e)   g±fq Hna& 
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MAXIMUM MARKS: 30  
Answer ALL Questions 

 
 

Q1) Explain the meaning and functions of Management. 

 
Q2) Discuss Fayol’s 14 principles of Management. 

 
Q3) Write a note on responsibilities of middle and lower managers. 

 
Q4) Explain the role of Functional Managers. 

 
Q5) What are the steps contains in planning? 
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Q1) Distinguish between Formal and Informal organisation. 

 

Q2) Describe Line and Staff position and reason for conflicts. 

 
Q3) Discuss about Motivation Process. 
 

Q4) Explain process and importance of Controlling. 

 

Q5) Write briefly about different styles of Leadership. 
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Q1) What are the functions of Management? Explain in brief. 

 
Q2) Discuss Mc Gregor’s Theory X and Theory Y. Also bring out their differences.  

 
Q3) What are Attitudes and Values? Explain with examples. 

 
Q4) Explain Herzberg’s two-factory theory of motivation. 

 
Q5) What are the determinants of learning? Explain learning through reinforcement. 
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Q1) Discuss in detail the perception process. 
 

Q2) What is personality? Discuss the traits needed in building a positive personality. 

 
Q3) What are the features of a conflict? Explain the various levels of conflicts. 

 
Q4) What are the problems faced in making group decision process effective? 

 

Q5) Describe the nature, principles and determinants of learning. 
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Q1) What is Double Entry System? Discuss the rules and advantages of this system? 

Q2) What is Debenture? Explain different kinds of Debentures? 

Q3) Prepare the Trial Balance of Karthikeya from the Ledger balance on 31-12-15. 

 Capital 80,000 Opening Stock 30,000 

 Drawings 6,000 Bills Receivables 3,600  

 Furniture 5,000 Bills Payable 3.000 

 Cash at Bank 38,000 Debtors 72,000 

 Cash in hand 1,700 Creditors 89,000 

 Discount allowed 2,200 Purchases 60,000 

 Plant 45,000 Salaries 16,400 

 Rent 2,200 Return inwards 2,000 

 Insurance 1,400 Return outwards 2,650 

 Advertising 1,500 Sales 1,15,000 

 Carriage 2,650 

     

Q4) Briefly explain various types of errors with suitable examples? 



Q5) Prepare a Bank Reconciliation Statement of Srinivas from the following particulars as on 

31-3-2018. 

 a) Balance as per Pass Book Rs. 22,000 

 b) Out of the total cheques deposited Rs. 5,000, only cheques worth Rs. 2,000 were 

collected and credited. 

 c) Cheques issued for 9,000 but worth of Rs. 3,000 were presented for payment till 31-

3-2018 

 d) Bank charges debited in Pass book Rs. 750 and also collected dividends worth Rs. 

1,000 but not recorded in Cash Book. 

 e) A customer of Srinivas deposited an amount of Rs. 1,200 in Bank on 20-3-2018, 

information came to Srinivas on 4-4-2018 only. 

 f) A wrong Debit of Pass Book is Rs. 25. 
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Q1) Define a Bill of Exchange? State various parties involved in it? 

Q2) What do you mean by Single Entry? What are its defects and how do you convert into 
Double entry?  

Q3) Define Partnership Deed? Give its contents? 

Q4) Venkateswara Co.Ltd invited applications for 10,000 shares of Rs. 100 each. The amount 
was payable as under  

 On application Rs. 25  

 On allotment Rs. 25 

 On First call Rs. 20  

 On Second call Rs. 20 and 

 Final call 10. 

 Applications received for 9,000 shares and all thse applications were accepted. All money 
due was received except the Second and Final call on 20 shares which were forfeited and 
then re-issued at Rs. 90 as fully paid. Prepare necessary Journal entries in the Books of 
Venkateswara Co. Ltd.  

Q5) Prepare Trading and P/L A/c and Balance Sheet as on 31-12-2015 of M/s Govinda 
Traders from the following Trial Balance. 

 Particulars Debit (Rs.) Credit (Rs.) 
 
 Stock 1-1-15 17,100  
 Travelling expenses 1,500 
 Debtors, Creditors 6,800 4,400 
 Discount  200 
 Machinery 6,000 
 Provision for Bad debts  400 
 Furniture 3,200 
 Bank O.D.  1,300 
 Motor Car 3,000 



 Cash in hand 100 
 Commission 4,200 
 Returns 300 700 
 Purchases & Sales 39,000 70,000 
 Factory expenses 1,800 
 Advertisement 1,800 
 Carriage 300 
 Electricity 500 
 Wages 4,700 
 Salaries 5,000 
 Rent & Taxes 2,500 
 Capital  22,000 
 Drawings 1,200 

   99,000 99,000 
 Adjustments : 
 (a) Provide 5% depreciation on machinery and furniture  
 (b) Closing Stock Rs. 17,000 
  (c) Outstanding Salaries Rs. 500   
 (d) Maintain provision for Bad debts at Rs. 600.  
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Q1) Distinguish between Micro and Macro Economics. 

 
Q2) Explain about Law of Diminishing Marginal utility. 

 
Q3) Discuss about Law of Demand and exceptions of Law of Demand. 

 
Q4) Describe types of Price Elasticity of Demand. 

 
Q5) Write a note on Long Run cost curves. 
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Q1) Explain Short Run equilibrium of a firm and industry in Perfect competition. 
 

Q2) Define Monopoly and explain Short Run equilibrium under Monopoly. 

 
Q3) Describe product differentiation and non price competition in Monopolistic market. 

 
Q4) Explain features of Duopoly. 

 

Q5) Discuss about Marginal Physical Product (MPP) and Marginal Revenue Product (MRP). 
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Q1) What is Information? Explain the role of Information in decision making process. 
 
Q2) a) If a, b, c be the sums of p, q, r terms respectively of an A.V. show that  
 

  
 
 
 b) How many different words containing all the letters of the word TRIANGLE can be 

formed? How many of them? What is rank of the word TRIANGLE? 
 
Q3)

 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 



Q4)  

  
 . 

 
Q5)

 

 
   

 b) What is the inverse of the matrix? Explain its uses. 
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Q1) a) Write the basic law of  derivatives. 

 b) Find the Maxima or Minima of the function  

   
Q2) Evaluate 

 
Q3) State the general L.P.P. Explain  

 a) Slack and surplus variables 

 b) Basic feasible solution and optimum basic feasible solution. 
 

Q4)
 


 


